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■

I nection with Aid.' Hayward’s suggestion 
tor the distribution (it the sinking 
funds in the hands of the city towards 
the reduction of the annual charges of 
the corporation. It will be noticed that 
the estimated saving is a little over 
$3,000, but as was explained b.v Aid. i 
Hayward at the council meeting last I 
night, that amount might be increased. |

1 PROPOSED CONSOLIDATION.DEATH OF GEORGE JAY, SR.
-------o— »;

A Pioneer of ’02 Passes Away at the 
Jubilee Hospital.

In Support N ORDER to show our Implicit tsU* in 
treatment, we will send a course of remedies 
and appliance for a free trial of reasonable 
time to any man whose sexual vigor is gone 

or Is gomg. Not a dollar to be paid for the trial. 
If It is satisfactory then we are to be paid, if 

unsatisfactory, send the outfit back at our expense. New medical 
book on request by mall, plain sealed, without charge.

ERIE flEDICAL CO., 64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.

our

Auditor Plainly Shows Whet It Is Pro
posed To Do.of Corbiq o

At an early hour this morning death 
ended the sufferings of Mr. George Jay, j 
sr., a gentleman who iras beeti_â resi- ; 
dent of this province for nearly 37 years. '
He had been ailing for the past four pared by City Auditor Raymur in con- 
years, the victim of an incurable dis
ease. and has been an' inmate of the Ju
bilee- hospital for some time.

Born in Norwich, in the county of 
Norfolk. England, Mr. Jay practiced as 
a - solicitor in the Cathedral City for 
some years, but was attracted to Brit
ish Columbia by the gold excitement in 
1802. Shortly after his arrival in the ; 
province he went to Cariboo, where he 
remained for throe or four years, after
wards coming to Victoria, where he has j 
resided ever since, carrying on the busi
ness of a seed merchant on. Broad street 
during late years. Naturally of a quiet 
and retiring disposition. Mr. Jay never 
took any prominent part in public af
fairs, but he was ever regarded as a 
good citizen and was a gentleman who 
occupied a high position in public es-

The following figures have been pre-

Grand Forks Board of Trade 
Favors Kettle Valley 

Road.

1
......t 70,000.00 I

IBSIS!1$K............ 10,000.00

A. Water Works Loan By-Law, 1889, due Aug. 1, 1919................................
ti. Water Works Loan By-Law, 1889, due Aug. 1, 1919................................
O. "Streets, Bridges and Cemetery By-Law, 1889, due Aug. 1, 1919.........
D. Pleasure Grounds By-Law, 1889, due Aug. 1, 1919................
E. Fire Department By-Law, 1889, due Aug. 1, 1919 ................
F. City Hall Addition By-Law. 1890, due March 18, 1920...
G. Cemetery Loan By-Law, 1890, due March 18, 1920 ..............
H. Crematory By-Law, 1890, due Dec. 24, 1920 ............................

Total ..............................................

Pay off A B C D E, Dec. 1, 1899
Pay off H, April 1, 1900................
Pay off F G, July 1,

Total ........................

Sinking fund A, Jan. 1, 1899
Payment for 1899 ................
Interest to Dec. 1, 1899...........

, Sinking fund B, Jan. 1, 1899
I Payment for 1899......... :.............
; Interest to Dec. 1, 1899 ....

Sink'ng fund O, Jan. 1, 1899
Payment for 1899 .......................
Investment to Dec. 1, 1899..

i

o 0-00-000<>0-CK><><>-0<>C>0-OCK><><><><><K>0-0<><>-0-0-G-C>-0-0-0<K>0-0-0-0<>-0 ooWill Send Strong Delegation tJ 
Ottawa to Support the 

Charter.

$272,500.00: Good Value in Teai
$215,000.00 

. 10,000.00 

. 47,500.001900
is measured by c

$272,500.00

Strength and Quality.$ 15,142.29 
1,428.00 

555.17
Grand Forks, B.C., Marcih^ 20.—At a meet

ing of the Grand Forks Board of Trade, 
held on the 22nd Inst., a resolution declar
ing for railway competition In the Bound
ary district and endorsing the application 
of D. C. Corbin for a railway charter, was

I Where is the economy in buying a 25 cent ten : <
and then using three times the quantity that 
be required of Ram Lai’s Pure Indian Tea. Y 
can’t get a good quality of liquor out of a cheap tea S 
no matter how much of it you use. You may get %

a strong bit- —..... ........... ter taste but £
not the deli- cate f]avor ■
andlragrant jflg” RamlLalh aroma that o

comes only .jâty.. Pure
der' leaves.
Pure Indian

17,125.46
$ 12,980.73 

1,225.00 
476.19 won a

14,690.92 !
Oh$ 9,746.66 

91900 
357,28

adopted.
A committee was entrusted with the task 

of co-operating with Midway, Greenwood 
and Cascade in sending a deputation to 
Ottawa to support the Corbin Bill, was 
appointed. It Includes some of the most 
representative men in the ’community. A 
-strong fight will be waged against the
V. P. It.

The resolution reads as follows:
Moved by B. S. Biden, seconded by J. A.

Smith, and resolved as follows:
Whereas, railway competition is essential 

for the development of the minerai and 
other resources of the Boundary country:

And whereas, the Canadian Pacific Ra'l- 
way extension subsidized at the rote of 
$4,000 a mile by the government of British 
Columbia, is seeking to secure a monopoly 
of railway transportation in the Boundary 
district ;

And whereas, such a contingency would 
Involve the imposition of excessive rates 
so Injurious to a new conntry;

And whereas. It would crush private 
smelters to advantage of smelters con
trolled by certain officials of the Canadian 
Padiic Railway;

And whereas,
way, by locating rival townsites In opposi- 
t'on to adjacent and existing towns .n.ncl 
cities, has Injured many vested interests ;

And whereas, public sentiment has been 
openly defied and disregarded;

And whereas, public sentiment favors 
railway competition in the Boundary dis
trict;

And whereas, D. C. Corbin is apply'ng to ' year in order to repair machinery. Un
less this is faithfully attended to there 
will be irregularity in work, serious 
breaks, disasters and, heavy financial 
losses.

teem.
The deceased gentleman leaves

widow and one son. Mr. George Jay, of 
the legal firm of Yates and Jay.
'The fmoral.will take place on Thurs- ] 

day at 2:30 p.m. from the family resi- Sinking fund B, Jan. 1, 1899 
donee. Cook street, and later from St.
Barnabas church to Ross Bay cemetery

a 11,022.94| Sinking fund D, Jan. 1, 1899
| Payment for 1899..................

Interest* to Dec. 1, 1899..

$ 5,407.89 
510.00 
198125

6,116.14
$ 3,216.24 

306 00 
117.92 53,640.16 from the tfciir o 

Ram Lai’s f

under Euro- d—MMF1 pcan °,pcr„ |
vision. The tea is manufactured on the gardens j 
in. India and comes straight to the breakfast tables cf 
Canada in six weeks with all its strength and freshness. » 

Ram Lai’s Tea is a Pure Indian Blend 
and does not “go off” in quality.

• l Sinking fund F, Jan. L 1899
Payment for 1899..............
Interest to July 1, 1900

.$ 7,799.08 
735.67 
488.88Be Clean 9,023.63

Sinking fund G, Jan. 1, 1899,
i Payment for 1899 ...........
I Interest to July 1, 1900.

$ 2,783.93 
262.75 
174.51and Live! 3.221.19

Sinking fund H, Jan. 1, 1899 ..................................
Payment for 1899 ...........................................................
Interest to April 1, 1900. ...1...............................

Total .............................................................................

Sinking fund for redemption A to E, Deo. 1, 
Sinking fund for redemption F G, July 1, 1900 
Sinking fund for redemption H, April 1, 1900

$ 1,943.04 
210.11 
100.02I

- ' 2,253.17 
$ 07,093.61Paine’s Celery Compound Ç1

? 52,5f»5.62 
. 12,244.82
. 2,253.17

(.>18»9
C

Is Nature’s Great System 
Cleanser.

lOOdbOdOOOOOOOOOObO 0-0 0 COCO$ 67,093.61t
! A to E to be redeemed Deo. 1, 1899, 
| Four months’ Interest at 5 per cent

.$215,000.00 

. 3,583.00 R. P. RITHET & CO., Lt$218,583.00
52,595.62The Spring Medicine Recommend

ed by the Ablest Physician.
Amount sinking fund ................

H to be redeemed April 1, 1900......
. Three months’ interest at 5 per cent,

Amount sinking fund.........................

F G to be redeemed July 1, 1900.
Three and a half months’ interest

Amount sinking fund .........................

To be provided ......................... .......................................
Borrow $209,000 at 4 per gent.. Dec. 1, 1899 

1 Balance requ'red for loans A to «1.......................

the Canadian Pacific Rail' 165,987.38 !
$10,000.00

125.00
8 10,125 00 
$ 2,258.17 WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

$ 7.871.83
$47,500.00

692.70at 5 per cent.In all well-run mills, factories and mV- 
! chanical establishments it is customary 
I to close, down for a short time each LIQUORS AND GROCERIES

WHISKIES:

Seagram’s, - Thornes O.H.M.S.. 
Thistle Blend.

$ 48,192.70 
$ 12,244.82

# 35,947.88 
$209.807.09 
$209.000 00 
165,987.38the Dominion parliament ior a charter for 

the construction of a railway traversing a 
portion of the Boundary district 

And whereas, the construction of the said 
railway would be beneflc’al in developing It is the same with the human body. 
Southern British Columbia, creating com- Its varied, complex and delicate ma- 
petltlon for railway traffic; chinery has been running without re-

And whereas, It would insure the devel- pairs for perhaps many years with dis- 
opment of the smelter and mining indue- j ordered nerves, diseased liver and kid- 
tries under the most favorable conditions; peys, and blood charged with poison, 

And whereas, It would develop 'nter- germs and impurities. The human or- 
national trade to the mutual advantage of gans and machinery jarring, weaken- 

-botb Canada and the United States;

$ 43.012.62 
$ 430.12Four months' Interest at 3 per cent., Dec. 1, 1899, to April 1, 1900t/it v
$ 43.442.74 

7.871.83Balance reqnlred to redeem Loan H

35,570.91
266.75Three months’ interest, 1 April, 1900, to 1 July, 1900, at 3 per cent

BRANDIES :$ 35.837.66

BONNOIT’S *** AND STANDARD BRANDS,Balance reqnlred to redeem Loans F and G 
Present annual payment for interest........
Present annual payment sinking fund...... .

$35,947.88
,$13.625.00

5,596.53 TVM M AD A A perfect preventative against Cor- 
** - roslon and Pitting In Marine BoUers-19,221.53ed and working fitfully and irregularly 

Be lt therefore resolved: That the Board must -be strengthened and made a har- 
of Trade of the City of Grand Forks here- monious, whole, or the entire fabric will 
by expresses thé earnest hope that the Do- 60on break down.
minion parliament will grant the railway This annual work of cleansing and re- 
charter sought -by D. C. Corbin, thus ren- pairing ig always successfully aceom-
derlng an act of justice to the people of pushed when men and women make FROM THE NORT—. SENTENCED TO DEATH. ,
Southern British Columbia. use of Paine’s Celery Compound. -----O----- ----- O-----

And that à copy of this resolution be sent Amongst the first and most pleasing Dalton Did Not Appropriate the Trail— “Peg Leg’’ Brown Will Hang on May
to every member-of the SenatejinA House results that come from the use of A New Strike in the Klondike. 17 For the Murder of Tuohy.
of Commons, asking their support In favor Paine-S Celery Compound in Man* is ^ -------o—-
of the said ptopused charter. pure, rich, bright red blood that courses x. • . •*, . , London, March 29.—In the trial of

It was also resolved to ask the co-opern- throu$rh the entire svstem earrvirur true I^ws was brought from the North by 1 <<p T ’$, t>lû IhisoL
tlop of the British Columbia Boards of j i-,. d strpnirtu tn pv ’ nqrt^Fmil the steamer Cottage City that Ool. ! Jjf r, ’ ,e, egro charged
*TVfldP .V';' :v* e and strength to every part. Foul ™ * Grvzla soecial aaent of the Unit- ''I1™ mur(iermg Constable Tuohy, Judge | changed. The flsh stalls are quoting hall-Grand Forks is enjoying a decided boom. ™nd ec^^^re^ba^sM^Vhe'skin”? <** S*3*5 land department, has returned ?‘^'A^°nnfh°mmelfed “’V'YT *®th* ' tat at two cenU ,ess last week'B
Forty builffings,^«ng a f50.000 hotel, X to Juneau from an extensive trip into the *£
are under construction, active and the st firm and elflstie; Porcupine county He anvestogated re- { the prisoner was eoncluded at

Paine’s Celery Compound is the one P»rts that the Dalton Trail Company , rTred to contid«
and only spring medicine and cleanser had appropriated to its own use the old j ^ « verdict At 1-15 the iurv returned 
that people can implicitly trust as a Indian trail up the Chilcat river, and \ ^ ^Jet

health restorer; it is the choice of phy- found them to be unfounded, in fact. He - jrai10Tl sontemcod the nrisoner to be 
Sicians, and our best people proclaim had a pcüW-wow with quite a number of han-'ed on Mav 17 
-the glad new^ that “it makes people the leading -men of the Chilcat tribe. ■, °
well.” Col. Grygla took a gold pan and ; A POCKET CURB.—Dr. Von Stan’s Plne-

thi'ashed out nearly a handful of nuggets apple Tablets are put up In neat compact
and coarse gold on Discovery snd other thT’Jw^and blst‘know^wid t^m’dL

* • i „,,. « . ~ claims on Porcupine creek, and if seeing gestion and a cure for Dyspensia and all
A special sitting of th-e Full Court will believing, he thinks there are oodles kindred stomach troubles. Carry them 

be held on Thursday to hear the appeal of the ffoidpn flt^ce where, the samples ■ ”,ltk Z™ avnd.y“'i!!1 “ever be at the mercy
m, E. & N. Railway Company vs New he carries were washed from the native : ehrot?c On? ffit ^ives^quIeTrelie'f'
Vancouver Coal Company fro* the or- earth. 1 35 cents. quo.* reuei.
der of Mr. Justice Irving ordering Mr. ^ stamp mill and assay office have Sold by Dean & Hisooeks and Hal
Robins to answer certain interrogations, been established at Junean. SHERMAN AT WISHINCTfiv
In the meantime proceedings are- stayed. j, P, Hulbeck and Mr. Swinehart, edi- SHERMAN A1 WASHING!ON.

Mr. Justice Martin this morning deliv- tor ^ the Midnight Sun, have reached 
ered judgment ui Jackson vs. Mulvooney 
et nl. in favor of the plaintiff. This ac
tion was tried some time ago at Ross- 
land..

Annual payment for Interest under proposed consolidation .. 
Annual payment for interest under proposed sinking fund .

Estimated annual gain 
City Hall, March 24th

.. .$ 8,360.00 

... 7,778.00

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.------------- $ 16,148.00
JÂS. L, RAYMUR, Auditor.*

EH DERBY a»v 
VERKOh', 1899.

VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST„ VICTORIA, B.O.
-
- VICTORIA CITY MARKETS. Poet at PJeasapt Camp on the Dalton trail, 

about thirty miles np the Klahena river 
The city markets show ilttle change this ' from the head of Chilcat inlet, by a Stick 

week excepting, on the advance In the price Indian. He -was a victim of scurvy and 
of potatoes, the seed varieties being quoted helpless. "H* was made comfortable, and 
at $1.75. The meat market remains un



it is thought he is not too far gone to re
cover.
sied, pulled by a dog, a distance of more 
than one hundred miles, in less than three 
days.;

The Indian brought him out on a

Quotations. 
Four—

Og'lvie’s Hungarian, per bbl.$ 
Lake of the Woods, per bhi..
Le6teh’s, per bbl..........................
O. K„ per bbl................................
Snow Flake, per bbl...................
Calgary Hung..
Premier, per bbl 
XXX Enderby,

Grain-
Wheat, per ton

6.00THE AMERICAN BOY.
------ o-------

Judgment Delivered bÿ Mr. Justice.Mar
tin in an Important Case.

6.00 NO COCAINE IN DR. A. W. CfiASE'S 
■ CATARRH CURE.

6.50
5.00® 5.5K

5.00I 5.50 Prof. Keys, Ontario School of Chemistry 
çnd Pharmacy, says:
examination of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure 

26.00@30.00 [ for Cocaine and In all ifs compounds, from
Corn (whole), per ton................ I si«.mplee purchased in the open market, and
Oats, r^r ton.'.^f.. 01!; find none present.” We offer a reward of
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..................... 40® BP ! $1,000 to be devoted to any charitable in-
Rolled oats (B. & K.)........ 04 j siiunion if any druggist or doctor can
Roiled oats (B. & K.), 7* sack 30 | f,tlQ the least trace of that deadly drug Co-

10 00®1200 i caine contained in Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
SIto 75 ! Cure.”

f5.50 *T have made anper bbl 6.00The appeal of- Win.am Braden from 
the decision of the ex-Uhief- Commission
er of Lands and Works was, as briefly 
stated in yesterday’s Times, dismissed. 
The following is the full text of the 
written judgment handed down by Mr. 
Justice Martin:

After ,;filH consideration of the eases 
which 1 have been referred to by ««in- 
sél-for the petitioner, beginning with Sil- 
vé, vs. Indd"'(lSii8) 7 WaJl, 219,. and 

gr with Sanford vs., Sanford (1891) 
13* 1". S., at 64G, I have come to the 
conclusion that I am unable .to apply nie 
principles laid down ,ih those ' authorities 
to (this' ease, for the. reason ' that; while 
they ^sustain the contention that in eer- 
ta'm cases a V crown grant may be sub- 
ject to attack, yet they-are :no guide as 
to whiit "course should be pursued w'here 
there, is a,-statutory provision of the na
ture of section 37 of the Mineral Act 
(1861) Amendment Act, 1892, relied on 
by the respondent here. Mr. Bodwell’s 
suggestion that, because the petitioners 
adverse proceedings (Kilbournè vs. Mc- 
Gtoigan, 1897, S. B, C. 233),. have been 
terminated by a regretable error whiieh 
prevested the merits being gone into, 
they should not be regarded as a final 
termination of the matters in controversy 
between the partieê, or between the re
spondent and the crown, cannot, in my 
opinion, be given effect to in view of the 
said section.

It may possibly be that in this case 
there has been a hardship, but I take 
the view that speedy finality of litiga
tion and a quieting of title with all due 
celerity ate the dominant policy of the 
Mineral Act.

Taken as a whole, section 37 may be 
regarded as a provision of the same na
ture as the statutes of limitation, pro
vided that in case any one has a claim 
to the ground applied for, he- must sub
stantiate such claim within a prescribed 
time, or be forever barred, except m case 
of fraud on the part of the adverse ap
plicant.

In my opinion the fact that • the re
spondent also commenced adverse pro
ceedings, but abandoned them, does not, 
under the circumstances of this case, in 
any way lessen its rights under the said 
section.

It seems unnecessary to supplement 
the reasons given by the honorable the 
chief commissioner of lands and works, 
which are set out at length in the ap
peal bock, though the case of . the St. 
Louis Mining Co. vs. the Montana Min
ing Co. (1898). 171 U. S., might be ad 
ded to the list of authorities. The ap
peal will be dismissed with costs.

(Sd.) ARCHER MARTIN, J.
Why don’t J 

Plllef They i 
Headache, and 
ordered liver.kl

- LAW INTELLIGENCE.

f
Feed-

Hay (baled) per ton 
Straw, per bale...,.
Middlings, per ton..
Bran, per ton..............
Ground feed 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs 
Beets, per ip..
Cabbage, per lb 
Cauliflower,

Celery, per ..................................
Lettuce, 4 hdg. for..................
Onions, per lb..........................
Gbions (pickling), per to...

. Gherkins, per to,..........
Fish-

Salmon (smoked), per to...
Salmon (spring), per to. j;.».
Oysters tUlympinu), per, qt..
Oysters (Eastern), per tin....
G0d, per to... I..............

Fflallbut, per to......................
..Herring ..... ____

Smelts, per to.........................
Flounders.. ............................
Crabs, 2 and R for.......................

Earn) Produce—
Eggs (Island, fresh), per doz.
Eggs (Manitoba), per. doz....
Butter (Delta creamery).........
Best dairy.........................................
Better (Cowicban creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) .......................
Lard, per to.......................................

Meats—
Hams (American), per to..........
Hams (Canadian), per to.........
Bacon . (American), per to..,.
Bacott (Canadian), per to..........
Bacon (rolled), per to.... ....
Bacon (long clear), per to....
Beef, per to................
Mutton, per to...........
Veal, per to..................
Pork, per to..............
Shoulders, per to....

Fruit—
Bananas, per dozen.
Cocoannts, each ...........................
Lemons (California), per doz. 30® 35
Oranges (California seedlings) 2<Xoj
Oranges, Jap., per doz. (small)
Oranges, Jap., per doz. (large)
Melons (each; ................................
Citrons
Crab apples, per to...........
A pples ................................................

Poultry-
Hens (per doz.).............................
Direesed fowl (per pair)............
Ducks (per doz)..............................
Turkeys (per live weight)

DT, Chase’s Catarrh Cure, recom-
25.00@27.00 mended by all dealers, at 25 cents bos,
23.00@25.00 mower Included free per ton................ 25.uu@2S.00 inciuaea tree.

■

o
„ , .... , Washington, March 29.—Ex-secretaryJuneau from Dawson bringing news of 0_> gtate John Sherman is again at his 
a big btnke about 160 miles up 60-Mile residence ,n this city. He reached here 
ritier, but say thé weather was so ex- at seven o’clock from , old Point Com- 
tremely cold that few could stand the fort. . During the night he had rented 

THE SPRING MONTHS hardships of the trip. Those that did fairly well and was feeling no worse
— - go went around by 40-M:le and crossed for the journey

Are most likely to find your blood impure ovor by Miller’s creek. Mr. AuhecVs j
and lacking In the red corpuscles which . „ . _ ____ - . .___ ■ „ «aenable't to carry nourishment to tVb nerves1 party met a crowd rein mn„ from 60- j 
and other organs. Therefore you feel Mile on their way to Dawsoû to fix tip . 
weak, tired and listless and are troubled the recording papers for their claim, wi111 spring humors. Relief is given by 
Hoods Sarsaparilla which purities, enriches 
and vitalizes the blood

POPE THANKS HIS PHYSICIAN.1.50® 1.75
2end;: 3 R'ome, March 29.—The Pope has sent 

2‘A ] to Dr. Marzoni, one of the physicians 
,25 | who treated him so successfully during 

3® 4! h‘s tcct’iit illness, a gold ring set with
03® 06| brilliants and an autograph letter thank-

ger head 15

t

ing him for his cure.
20 . _____________

Spring tiredness Is due to an impoverish- 
°o ed condition of the blood and is cured by 

„ _ VX i Hood’s Saisaparilla, which enriches the 
8@ IQ ; blood.

FREE ART CLASSES.” !, hi;-: bin>.f> <

Those desiring free -instruction Ur art 
should apply to The Canadian Royal Art 
Union, Limited, 238 and 340 St. Jamas 
street, Montreal, Canada,.

The Art School Is naainitained in the 
Mechanics’ Institute Building. Mon
treal, and is absolutely free. Monthly 

The action of the Canadian Mounted Po- drawings, on the last day of each month 
lice at the White Pass summit, whereby a are held at the St. James street office 
United States inspector convoying a lot for distributiou of Works of Art

took back to Canada James Hutchin- ot ',lquor was stopped at the summit, the --------------- -------
son, a lad 15 years old, arrested yester- go?,d® confla?ted and the lnapftor ! , FARMER LYNCHED.
day in the thirteenth precinct for tru- ^Iled to, ret“rat0 ÀS,kag'vay’=aaaed ! , -----<>-----
anev The lad's home is in Stratford the pe<>I) e of the Alaskan cheat towns, Topeka, Kas„ March 28.—Word has been 
0n/ ' Skagway 'n particular, to yelp again. Com- reoeiyed here that a mob took Henry San-

menting on the occurrence the Dally Alas- derson from, the jail at Holton laat night 
kan of March 23 says editorially under the and lynched him. Sanderson is a young 
bead of “Another Summit Outrage": farmer, who on Sunday attempted to shoot

“As the Canadian officials at the summit his sweetheart and shot the girl’s aunt, 
seem determined to provoke th« Americans 
into a conflict by their arbitrary déclara- | 
tlon that the summit must be accepted as 
the boundary line, w’llie nillie, lt is now : 
in order for Depuy Collector Andrews to | 
retaliate In kind and stdp every British; 
subject landing at this point and exact ! 
duty from him for every pound of stuff i 
he may carry. before he shall be allowed 
to proceed any further. Mr. Andrews has 
the full power aud the backbone to do so, 

j and he should not hesitate any longer. The 
people of Skagway and every true Ameri
can citizen will see that |ie is susta'ned in 

i his action. Those high-handed, officious in-

SKAGWAY INCENSED. 10
-o- ti WALKED OVER THE CLIFF.10Hood’s Pills cure biliousness. Mailed for The Action of the Mounted Police in Stop- 

25 cents by C. I. Hood .V to.. Lowell, Mass. ping Convoys Condemned. 5® 8 San Francisco, March 28.—A letter from 
Guatemala says Mr. Oasin, a friend of 

25® 25 Ezeta, once president of Salvador, walked
over the cliff a few days since near Port 
Acajutla, and was dashed to pieces on the 
rocks belqw^ Nobody believed the act 

2U mi'cldal, though he declined to take food 
15 for a couple of days prior to the occur 

pence.

25
OA RUNAWAY BOY.

o- 20Buffalo, N. Y.. March 28.—Immigra
tion Inspector Debarry this morning

25® ao 
25® 30

15®
i am

35

16
15
IB LA GRIPPE 

IS UPON US
161
161

12Mi
8® 18

.......... 10® 15
_____ 12® 15
.........  10® 15i

14

But This Time We’re Prepared 
to Fight-Dr. Cbases’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpetine 

Has Conquered La 
Grippe.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine cannot be rivalled as a cure for 
la grippe. j>ecau6e It not only acts on the 
throat and air passages and prevents pneu
monia, but also quiets ana soothes the 
nerves through the entire body and re
moves the racking pains.

Mr. Chas. Bailey, manager Jessop Steel 
Works, residing on Close avenue, Toronto, 
says:

“As a quick cure for family use, I 
aider Dr. Chase’s Syrup of L’nseed 
Turpentine the most wonderful remedy 
conyeivable. This remedy cured me cf a 

grippe very promptly, 
and I may say unexpectedly, as I used it 
for the cough, not thinking it useful be 
yond the cough merely. My wife would 
not consider the children safe from croup 
and coughs without this preparation in the 
house.** /

25@ 35T he citrates, tartrates, ^ 
etc» extracted from pureSc 

fruits, act on the system 
with the same beneficial E 

results as the salt contained*? 
in the juices of fresh fruits. These

. divl duals want a taste of their own modi- . .. L . .
I cine, and the sooner a retaliatory dose Is “6 3XC tÛC IOUnaâtlOn Ot «3»
: admin'stered the sooner the matter will be ABBEY'S EFFERVESCENT *

brought to an open issue." iulULli “ T ” 1
SALT. The scarcity of fresh 

fruits in winter time makes Ab- 
^2 key's Effervescent Salt all 5» 
2» the more necessary to the 5E 

health. S
All druggists sell this standard ^5 

English preparation at 6oc a large 
bottle; trial sise, aye. 2r
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58
! 9.00

1.50® 1.60
9.00
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Aiipi*\ !
M ■J* *>■ l have heeii afflicted with rheumatism
■ j fur fourteen years and nothing seemed

ggg j to give any relief. I was able to be
! around all the time, but constantly sut- 

V|l|*CO|%OI*|||fl I feting. I had tried everything I could 
tJtil tfClUCll 1IIQ h<mr of. and at lagt was told to try

■ ! Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, which I did,
! and wts immediately relieved and in a 

short time cure:!.

A FRIENDLY INDIANIE I -o-
Sleds a Siek Miner Over a Hundred Miles 

to a Police Post.
I con- 

. and

■o-6.
Charles Hansen, a prospector, who with 

a number of others went Into the Alsek 
country a year ago from Yakntat, has 
reached the coast after suffering a series of 
hardships. A few weeks ago the party, 
having run short of grub, divided, 
retreating down the river to Yakutat and 
outer» matting for Dalton’s poet near the 
head of one of the upper branches of the 
Alseo.

On Thursday, March 16th, Hansen was 
brought to the British Colombia Police

severe attack of la5
v .

some■ l I am happy, to say 
that it has not since, returned.—Josh. Ed 
gar. Germantown. Oil.

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 

, Vancouver.

To clear the head, stop the running at 
the nese and eyes, droppings into the 
throat, and dull, splitting headache. Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure should be used m 
conjunction with Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine. Both these remedies 
sell at 25c. at all dealers, or Edmnnson, 

| Bates & Co., Toronto.

I
yon try .Garter’s Little Liver 
are a positive core for sick j 
all the ills produced by dlz- j 
Only one vfil a dose. ^wm/M: •r"'

\

'

.. ... V /Lj

Wreck of an Excursi 
Bound for the 0 

Islands.

It Is Feared That 
Pleasure Seekers E 

Drowned.

Southampton, March 311 
enger steamer Stella, pi 
this port and the Chai 
crashed upon the dreaded i 
near the island ai 4!Jed 
afternoon in a dense fog 1 
in 10 minutes.

The boilers exploded wij 
ons report as she went dd

It is believed sixty j 
drowned.

The coasting steamer 1 
• brought news of the disas] 

ed up four boats contain! 
sons belonging to the 
second officer of the steal 
among those rescued, saya 
boat was launched full of 
thinks she struck on the n 
the fog.

Another steamer pick] 
(containing fifty-five people 
women, who escaped fronj 
steamer. They have been

The Stella had on board 
ers, going to spend Easter 
nel Islands.

ANOTHER DAWSOI
Â $Z6,000 Blaze Occurs in tl 

ital on March 9

Steamer City of Seattli 
Sound early this myh 
news of still another coi 
the Klondike capital. On 
five days after the fire wl 
the California & Wright 
restaurants and several 
and buildings, fire broke 
her shop in the Rosent 
which was totally destre 
with the Alcock building, 
is estimated at $20,000.

Tim buildings destroyed 
and are situated in the 
Klondike 
Water street, directly in 
Tivoli theatre.

- troyed in-the fire was oj( 
in Dawson, with well afl 
and all apparatus appel 
first-class establishment, 
building was owned by A. 
San Francisco, who had h 
He carried a big stock of 
ladies’ and gents’ furnish 
fitting goods.

News was also brought 
attle that the investigatit 
charges of irregularities 
Gold Commissioner Faw« 
completed by Administr 
and the findings have be 
to Ottawa. Mr. Fawcett 
to the coast on his way ti 

E)x-Gold Commissioner F 
passenger by the City of 

W. J. Terr?-, who arrive 
last Friday with a bicycle 
have made the trip from 
little over nine days.

metropolis—o

The b

THE KINGSTON
Twe American Sailors Killi 

jured, Several of Who;
Recover.

New York, March 
fight between American sa 
live boatmen on Tuesday 
says a Kingston, Jamaica 
the'Herald the casualties xv 
two killed and several woj 
one man concussion of tl 
one fractured knee. Thr 
the Texas are in the hospi 
die from a stab wound, 
other sailors were injure] 
whaleboat crew, which] 
stoned by natives, was fori 
to escape death. Eight n; 
ported to have been killed 
ark arrived (his morning.

31.-

TROOPS FROM

Washington, March 31.-1 
received at the wfir depl 
the second Illinois regima 
Havana to-day for Savanl 
far during the month of I 
troops have been landed l 
States from Cuba.

BARONESS HIRSCH
------o------ I

Paris, April 1.—Baronesl 
dow of the late Baron Hi] 
brew philanthropist, is dea| 

The late Baroness leave] 
lion pounds sterling, bequ] 
to charities. Baroness Hi] 
lions to promote the wel| 
throughout the world, and]
£10,000,000 to cokmizatio] 
in. which she was much inti

ISRAEL LAWTON-!

Oakland, Cala., March 31J 

superintendent of San Fran 
formerly Judge of the pro 
Albany, N.T., ig dead frbiJ 

end brain trouble.
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They’ve imitated 
everything else, but 
they’ve never been 
able to imitate the 
quality of

m

i


